This article described on the implementation of impedance control with the adaptive elements and compliant walking mechanism in hydraulically driven hexapod robot named COMET-IV. The main issue when applying impedance control in this robot is the body attitude stability during walking on the uneven terrain that contains of major soft surface. The impedance controller is derived for each leg from vertical motion changes. In addition self-tuning stiffness method is proposed as an adaptive element from the changes of the robot's body attitude vector (magnitude), to ensure the robot is self-adapted with the changes of stepped ground. On the other hand, compliant walking mechanism is designed for force-based walking trajectory and proposed impedance controller integration. The proposed controller and mechanism are verified by running the robot on the designed uneven terrain (extremely soft surface) in the laboratory using critical condition of side walking setting.
Introduction
Recently most of the multi-legged robot designs are suited for uncertain terrain and environment even in different gravity like a space research project. The main issue is to make this multi-legged robot robust enough to overcome all the disturbances from the mentioned environment that could unstable the body posture. It is different to the manipulator system whereby legged/wheel/swim/flying robot walking considered much on overall body stabilization on designing the motion control for each driven element. On the other hand robot structures itself also influence its stability performances. In terms of legged-robots system structure and configurations, different scale and different number of degree of freedom (DOF) of each leg makes each research, and solutions has different goal and approaches. Such as ROBOCLIMBER [8] , MECANT [9] and TITAN-XI [10] are different to the SILO [7] and AMRU [11] on a size, capacity and actuator system. Chiba University Operating Mine Detection Electronics Tools (COMET) version IV (COMET-IV) was developed and have a same actuator/driven system as [8] , [9] and [10] but different on overall configuration of structures as shown in Figure 1 . As its name implies, the application is focused on the wide range of daunting task such as land-mine detection and as rescue tool at disaster area. For heavy weight machine such as MECANT, ROBOCLIMBER, TITAN-XI and COMET-IV, small scale (less than 5cm height) an uneven terrain doesn't affect much on its walking. Therefore, walking on large scale an uneven terrain such as mountain area, slopes with high inclination, extremely soft-ground (wet soil, sand soil, etc.) and disaster area ( as that caused by an earthquake, etc.) becoming the main focus issue. In legged-robot motion control, several control methods have been proposed to solve the stability of overall body attitude, which involved position control tracking error, force control and attitude control with attached sensors feedback or vision system feedbacks. Moreover, sufficient force delivery on each foot is very important whereby overall balances will compensate for the body weight, weight of each leg and moment of inertia of the body during walking period. At this point, force control playing a main role other than attitude control.
Force control for legged-robot has been developed in various forms and techniques to comply with the leg configuration, walking pattern trajectory and body attitude of the robot. In hybrid force-position control such as proposed in [6] , [8] and [9] each force output and position output need to be regulated at the same time to achieve better performance as required. This method needs a good force trajectory references if compare to the multi-stages or separated control approaches such as proposed in [7] . Force control can be designed with the direct method or indirect method according to the suitability in problem solving. Regarding to the walking on uneven terrain with a major soft surface issue, it is better to consider indirect force control method than direct force control method since the surface is dynamically changed. Indirect force control is suitable since it emphasized to guarantee a compliant behavior during the interaction between the end-effector and the contacted environment. Siciliano et. al. mentioned that the compliant control and impedance control is effective tools to achieve the indirect control of contact force. Compliant control is used to achieve a desired static behavior of the interaction and impedance control is used for dynamic behavior [5] .
Large-scale dynamic change environment and extreme soft terrain are some of the factors that make a heavy weight robot, such as the COMET-IV, horizontally unstable. This kind of robot needs to maintain a horizontal stable range attitude angle (roll( ) and pitch( ) at least in between 1.5 , 1.5 based on the body coordinate system (BCS) (Appendix A), where normal friction and vibration of the overall system are considered. This position guarantees that the gasoline oil is in the balance position to ensure proper fluid delivery and utilization in the pump system and engine. It is also important in mapping process when walking using a navigator system via the laser range finder (LRF). Moreover, it is important ensure each leg motion moved in the angle limitation as listed in Table A of Appendix A. A foot being swallowed by the ground could happen when the robot is walking on extremely soft terrain. Therefore, this article will describe the design and implementation of impedance control to overcome the mentioned problem. The derived impedance control than is adapted with proposed self-tuning stiffness method that varied corresponding to the vector of body attitude criterions; average of robot's body height and flow of motions of the robot's body posture. The proposed impedance controller is integrated with the proposed compliant walking mechanism and applied to the tripod force-based trajectory system. Verification is done in the laboratory with setup uneven terrain contains extremely soft surfaces. The experiment is done with the robot at the condition of setting as follows: tripod gait pattern, walking at a height S 0.78m above ground, a critical situation setting (shoulder at 0 ), slow low motion mode (16s/cycle) and uneven terrain with maximum height difference of 12cm.
Walking Trajectory and Pattern
COMET-IV is designed with three types of walking pattern; tripod, pentapod and tetrapod with various gate patterns which is fixed gate pattern (right, left, front and back), transitional gate pattern via duty factor and omni-directional pattern, which is currently used with vision-based control. Concerning the previous research progresses, tripod walking pattern is a stable and faster walking pattern as shown in Figure 2 . In order to deal with uneven terrain, environment trailing trajectory (ETT) is proposed as a trajectory system with the tripod pattern as shown in Figure 3 . This force-based trajectory walking is setup according to the following criteria:
1. Moved legs are contact to the ground until the center of gravity movement comes to end.
The leg should trail environment pattern after a moved leg contacted with the ground. 2. Second is the maximum applied force should be reduced and controlled before swing phase is started to run the next step phase. 3. During grounding period, direction of force should follow the vertical direction of each leg's coordination where the total of force for each touching leg should be approximately or same as robot's body weight.
The foot trajectory pattern is designed with 90 0 vertical push down to the ground as shown in Figure 4 in order to get precise vertical force delivery on foot. In each l
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where ℓ is the maximum pushing range, which is set to 0.7 corresponding to the laboratory experimental of tripod walking with ETT only [2] . as shown in Figure 6 are tuning parameters for the cluster period setting proposed in [2] . Setting of proposed cluster period will affect the sensitivity and effectiveness of applied impedance controller.
Impedance Controller Design
In order to perform dynamic motion control during AP as discussed in Section 3, z-axis motion on each leg (vertical reaction) is considered for derivation of impedance control. Elastic model for each of the robot's leg is illustrated as Figure 7 .
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Vol. 5, No. 5, 2011 898 Fig. 7 . Spring equivalent elastic model for robot's foot and environment Vertical external force for each leg ( is derived via thigh and shank cylinders pressure, and torque of each joint of the leg (see Appendix B for derivation) which is determined as follows:
where 1,2. .6 corresponding to number of leg and this is calculated whenever leg is touched on the ground (after ) indicates by bit 1 since only end-effector force is considered for impedance controller input. Figure 8 shows the flow of end point forces (foot) derived from the pressure in cylinders at the thigh and shank of each robot leg and condition of feedback reading for applied impedance control. Thus impedance equilibrium for each robot's leg can be expressed as follows:
where denotes as virtual vertical position for each leg. 1000 , which is based on the actual weight for each leg and is a tuning parameter for each leg. On the other hand damping or viscosity coefficient ( of a controller is determined by applying
Newton's Second Law where 0, thus Equation (3) can be rearranged as follows: 
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As discussed earlier, is tuning parameter whereby ation previously and kinematics motions of the ro fore, for this hexapod robot, it is possible to cons on to change the . The attitude orientation a ET-IV are shown in Figure 10 . robot's body rotational is decided dy height error should be zero or e determined by differences of an d as follows:
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is a positive tuning parameter for the range of stiffness changes and proposed cost function 0 whenever 0.
Logical Attitude Control (Self-tuning Switching Function)
Magnitude vector value in Equation (9) only applied for the disturbed leg(s) which is a leg that lower or higher (vertical position) than other legs during the support phase period. For undisturbed legs, is used since the range of for these legs are only proportioned to the rates. Therefore, a switching function is designed to control this situation with reference to the Euler angle of the robot in Figure 10 and robot's attitude counter as tabulated in Table 1 . The truth table between rotational angles changes and leg positions are determined as tabulated in Table 2 . 
, and as shown in Table 2 are denoted as logical attitude control outputs (supported legs respectively) for the desired switching of usage in Eq. (9) . The Boolean expression for , and with reference to the (
e tuning reference and relation are due to the uning impedance control is shown as Figure 11 . bed in Appendix A. Moreover, the for each side 10 times lower than center leg (Leg 2 and 5) with legs. This decision to make sure each supported leg dance during walking on almost flat terrain. g in [2] . On the other hand, as shown in Figure 13 ation between derived impedance control, and com Vol. 5, No. 5, 2011 902 (12) and are represented logical e range 1.5 , 1.5 .
each leg of the robot is written as (13) . The flow of proposed trol in robot control strucuture.
others premier setting, which is ne layer of rubber plate) in the etermined constrain of at ing the motion signal limitation leg (Leg 1,3,4 and 6) is decided reference to value between using an almost similar range of 3 with reference to the 3, the same test also shows the mpliant walking mechanism did stabilized the ETT system. According to the robot's foot stepping signals (based on SCS) in Fig. 13 , the integration shows horizontally stable for ETT system via performing some reset action in compare to the walking that only depends on ETT system. As mentioned in Section 1, verification for the proposed impedance control and adaptive impedance control are done in a laboratory as shown in Figure 12 . About 3 layers of 4.2 x 2.98 m x 0.02 of rubber plate are used to representing soft terrain and randomly placed bricks with maximum 0.2 / including a multilayer rubber pad used to represent a soft surface cliff. For the experiments performed in this study, a proportional, integral, and derivative (PID) position controller is used (inner controller);
, , and gain values of this controller for each joint are the same as those used for determined/fixed trajectory walking, and it is always being tuned properly to ensure the effectiveness of the impedance controller on each experiment running. The walking experiments are run in two times (right to left side walking); robot walking with Impedance controller (Imp) and robot walking with proposed adaptive impedance controller (self-tuning stiffness) (STImp). Adaptation method improved the performance of robot walking on the soft surface as shown in Figure 14 and 15. Robot's body posture angles are in stable rage in STImp running to compare to the Imp running (Fig. 14) . Furthermore, STImp running shows less body horizontal swinging as shown in Fig. 15 via body mass coordination (BMC) plot [3] . These performances are due to the STImp running that has self-tuning stiffness for each leg during each step of walking as shown in Figure 16 . The changes of as shown in Fig. 16 are proportional to the cost function evolution shows in Figure 17 where average performs 1 and 1 are nearly to zero for STImp running if compare to the Imp. Although for Imp running is near to zero compare to the STImp, the is worse by each steps in adverse to both results of and in STImp running which are more bettter in overall performances. Furthermore, side leg's motions (Leg 1,3,4 and 6) effect much on a body rotational angle changes thus playing a main role on balancing action (Fig. 16) . For the setup environment situation, Imp running performed very critical walking with highly unstable on a roll angle (Figure 14(a) ). 
Conclusion
In this paper, the adaptive impedance control of a robot leg's end-effector (supported legs) to solve the issue of walking on an extremely soft surface was presented. The basic difference between the classical impedance control and the proposed adaptive control is on the stiffness tuning, whereby the proposed impedance control applied a self-tuning stiffness that depends on the vector of robot's body attitude responses. Instead of estimating environment behavior and parameters, it is better to use the robot body criteria itself to automatically tuning the parameters of the impedance controller for hexapod robot such as COMET-IV. As discussed in Section 5, the proposed attitude vector gave impact to leg stiffness with supported by the proposed logical attitude control as switching function during robot walking on the setup environment. Moreover, it is also matched with proposed compliance switching and yet ETT system is stabled to be applied. However, the problem on small vibration during some foot placement whenever impedance is applied is still remained to be investigated. Further study also will be done to provide a better position controller as inner stage which one of the factor that can increase the effectiveness and efficiencies of impedance controller as an outer stage.
Appendix
A. Leg Coordination and Kinematics
Briefly, COMET-IV was designed with four degree of freedom (4-DOF) since it has four links for each leg [1] . The schematic diagram of body coordinate system (BCS) and shoulder coordinate system (SCS) is provided as Figure 18 . 
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Vol. 5, No. 5, 2011 For control purposes, a SCS as shown in Figure 18 ( Table  A . It should be noted that is represented the number of legs ( 1 … 6). The motion of each leg can be described using the following equations: Where , and are a leg's joint tags which is sin and Φ cos . The inverse kinematics also derived to convert the leg coordinate (generated from trajectory sequences) to joint angles coordinates which is necessary to define the control input signal references. The inverse kinematics of each joint are described using the following equations: 
B. Forces on Delivery to the Foot
The force acting on the foot is estimated using the Jacobian matrix ( ) of the actual rotation of velocity (measured with the use of a potentiometer) for each joint of the robot's leg and the leg axis velocity. The Jacobian matrix of a leg is written as follows [6] 
